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MESSAGE FROM

DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS, ADVANCEMENT
& COMMUNICATIONS
Dear Alumnus,
Welcome to the sixth issue of the Alumni
News for 2018.
Last month, there was a week long Sports
Symposium, where 11 athlete champions
from the region and 150 participants
attended a series of workshops and a
symposium. This event was officially
opened by His Excellency Major General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konusi Konrote, President of
Fiji and the 24th Chancellor of USP.
I invite you, our Alumnus, to be even more
involved with USP by taking initiatives in
forming networks and giving back to the
University. This level of collaboration will
strengthen us and will also help boost our
corporate and strategic partnerships.
Next month, we will be celebrating Fiji’s
Moment to Shine, along with open days
in all the Fiji Campuses (Lautoka, Labasa,
and Laucala) as well as Kiribati. There will
be a lot of celebratory activities at these
campuses, and I would encourage each
one of you to join us in the various activities
the campuses have planned.
All 50th anniversary events that will be held
throughout the year can be found on our
50th Anniversary website http://50.usp.
ac.fj which also contains a calendar of
events. We would like you to be part of its
journey by actively engaging with your Alma
Mater.
Jaindra Karan

January issue 2018

ALUMNUS
SERVES
PEOPLE AS
PRESIDENT
OF NAURU
His Excellency Baron Divavesi Waqa;
President of Nauru is from the district
of Boe in Nauru. He has served in this
position since June 2013 and was
sworn in for his second term in July
2016. His Excellency is also an alumnus
of The University of the South Pacific
(USP); where he gained his Bachelor
of Education in the 1986. He also
holds a Master of Education Policy
and Administration from the Monash
University in Clayton Victoria, Australia.
President Waqa is the Chairman of
the Cabinet and Minister responsible
for the Public Service, Police and
Emergency Services, Home Affairs, and
Climate Change. He joined Parliament
in 2003 as the Minister for Education
and Vocational Training, Youth Affairs,
Public Works and Republic of Nauru
Telecommunications (RONTEL).
After graduating from USP, “I came back
to work for the government, I became
a teacher with added responsibility
of coordinating some subjects and
started to do management as well for
the secondary school.” After this he
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HE Baron Waqa – The President of Nauru

took up a position as the Principal of the
school, and then later on as Director of
Education also known as the Secretary
of Education.
Over the years, the President has held
numerous portfolios, but the principle
one he held was Education. The other
portfolios included Telecommunications,
Tourism and Utilities. He was also part of
the reform government of that time in the
early 2000’s.
“Politics is something that has been
of interest to me, however at that time,
since I was concentrating on working
at the Public Service I didn’t think too
much. Then with the support of the
people in my district, they voted for me.”
President Waqa has been an elected
Member of Parliament for five
consecutive tenures from 2003 to 2013
before becoming the President of Nauru.
Baron Waqa says that the Pacific is
perceived as one state or nation, but
in reality; living here, it is known by the
residents that there is great diversity. It
is remarkable how well the students and
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HE Waqa at 86th USP Council meeting

staff work so well together within such a
diverse multi-cultural, multi-ethnic and
multi-religion environment.
The President notes that the personal
touch and experience of university life is
quite unique [especially at USP]. It is a
place where people are always helping
each other. Even though the Pacific
island students tend to relax and enjoy
themselves; right at the end, nearing
due dates, you’ll see students running
around trying to complete and submit
assignments.
While it is unique to the Pacific to leave
things to the final hour, the President
urges that students should not leave
assignments too close to the due date. It
may have worked out well in the 80’s, but
that should change.
“The University of the South Pacific has
come a long way and we have seen great
diversity in the courses that is provided.”
He attributes this to the continuous
feedback from all the member countries
through two (2) annually occurring
Council meetings, and various staff
meetings. President Waqa said this
allows the stakeholders in “voicing their

requirements and expectations from
USP. The courses and their relevance
is kept up to date with what countries
need. It is just now the Tailoring of the
grass root requirements.”
The University has been doing very well
in catering for the needs [of the Pacific]
at the country and regional level by
managing expectations of the member
governments. Involving a wide spectrum
of audiences is extremely important and
relevant due to the continually evolving
political and financial landscape in the
Pacific. With climate change, Pacific
Island nations need to become more
involved, become more active and
become more vocal in global issues this is a good opportunity and avenue for
dialogue re: a better future.
Speaking about climate change, he
says “That’s one area that we should
be targeting as well. Not just at the
government level but filtered down to the
grass root level, so everybody’s on the
same page with it.”
His Excellency says that, as seen in
all of USP’s member countries he is
glad that we have just opened the new
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USP Campus in Nauru with excellent
facilities. “And even though there are
many competing universities out there
in places like Asia and Australia, this
University will continue to be relevant; it
will continue to be a part of the Pacific,
a part of each Pacific islanders life and
a part of the pacific heritage. I would
encourage all students in Nauru and the
Pacific as well to join the University. It is
their university and it is readily available
and is accessible,” he added.
In five (5) years, the President says
like all other leaders in the Pacific he
wants the best for his country and for
their people. “It is improving the life,
the quality of life. It is providing all the
necessary social services to a very high
standard and in five years’ time I would
like to see a fully developed education
system, a complete change in attitude
about people about parents of students
to focus on education and to recognise
the importance of education to their own
future and in five years’ time as well I
would like to see a strong Nauru, not just
economically socially and even stronger
in our faith. And that is the Christian
Faith.”

alumni news & highlights

ALUMNUS DRIVES HUMANITARIAN SERVICE
Secretary-General of the Cook Islands
Red Cross Society, Ms Fine TuitupouArnold, is a graduate of The University
of the South Pacific (USP) with a diverse
Pacific cultural experience.
A Tongan who graduated at the Emalus
Campus and lives and works in the
Cook Islands, Fine completed her
Bachelor of Laws degree in 2003 and
fulfilled the dream she had had since
she was fourteen (14) years old – that
of becoming a lawyer. “I was fascinated
with the way lawyers work, how they
think and how they help a person with
problems, giving them hope offering
solutions.” Her first job after graduation
was as a Legal officer at the Crown Law
office in Tonga and she never looked
back. Fine is one of those USP alumni
who began their education as part of
Extension studies and later made the
transition to being a full-time boarding
student. “The study environment at USP
was not intimidating, so it was easy to
transition from an extension/online
study environment to a full-time student
on campus.”
Fine’s introduction to USP’s extension
facility in Tonga reflected the limited
means of her parents. Fine soon realised,
though, that her goal could be achieved
by studying in Vanuatu which was a more
affordable option than travelling to New
Zealand (NZ) or Australia. Having had a
mixed experience of Year 13 education
in NZ, Fine was attracted, also, to the
opportunity to study within the Pacific.
That paid dividends, “I made good,
long lasting friends at USP extension
Tonga, and so it was natural for us all
to transition to Emalus from there.” Her
time as a student in different campuses
led to her connecting with a broad range
of Pacific students, many of whom she
continues to meet in her line of work.
Fine believes USP has impacted the
region in a number of ways. “It has
produced huge numbers of influential
Pacific Islanders, working in the region,
for the region. It has brought great Pacific
minds together and nurtured them in

Ms Fine Tuitupou-Arnol

a Pacific community environment of
learning and personal development;
that rounded, Pacific, perspective is
something that we all take away with us
in our careers and working lives.”

area of humanitarian services. “I would
like to influence and help lead some
lasting changes in the Pacific in this
area, and I hope to be an inspiration for
young people.”

As the Secretary-General of the Cook
Islands Red Cross Society, Fine has the
overall responsibility for the day to day
operations of the Society. She is also
involved in consultancy work for The
International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) in
the area of Disaster Law (legal studies)
Food and Agriculture Organisation
(legislation and policy development)
and participates in various forums in
the area of Disaster Risk Management
and development of local humanitarian
organisations. “I really enjoy working
with island communities and the having
the satisfaction of seeing vulnerable
communities
strengthened
and
empowered.”

Inspired by her parents and speaking of
her Tongan roots, she states, “the value
that Tongan culture and society places
on education is very much a part of who
I am; that inspires me to keep going and
strive for better achievements.”

Fine’s aim, as she shapes her career, is
to continue to support the Pacific in the
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For graduates, Fine reminds that study
and learning does not end at university.
She herself has in recent years taken a
number of short courses in the area of
International Humanitarian Law and
Disaster Law and gained a Diploma in
Humanitarian Advocacy. Fine counsels
“Be humble, when you go into the
workforce, try and invest in learning
everything that there is to learn - even
the tea lady’s job! Knowledge is key –
knowing every area in your field of work is
key! And, always, strive for more, always
aim high, always aim to be promotable.”

ALUMNI NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS

Samoa AlumnI CELEBRATE usp’S 50th
The USP Samoa Alumni Committee led
a very successful event activity for its
Moment to Shine for 50th anniversary
celebrations which was held from the
4–8 June.
In preparation for the event, several
members of the group met on the 25 May
2018 to discuss their roles and created a
list of activities for upcoming events for
the four (4) day activity filled event.
“The Alumni also took the opportunity
to elect an Executive Committee to
spearhead its activities, not only for the
USP’s half-a-century celebrations but
also for the next twelve (12) months,”
according to the Samoa Planet.
The newly elected Committee includes
Peseta Desmond Lee Hang as the
President, Lua’iufi Aiono as the VicePresident, Alice Papali’i Seuseu as
Secretary, and Maena Faatuuala
AhLeong as the Treasurer.

Staff and Alumni of USP Alafua Campus

A follow-up meeting took place on the

All this hard work resulted in a very

10 June at 5.30pm at the Millenia Hotel

successful parade in Apia city. The

to further discuss details of the USP 50th
Anniversary Programme.

Alumni parade turned out to be the most
popular event.

Moments to Shine for 50th Anniversary
Moments to Shine:
• Lautoka Campus on 9 – 13 July;
• Labasa Campus on 16 – 20 July;
• Laucala Campus on 23 – 27 July;
and,
• Kiribati Campus on 30 July – 3
August.
The unveiling of a Mural will take place
on 23 July at the Laucala Campus.
If you are at any of the above mentioned
campuses, please come and join us
during these functions, and make this
year more memorable.

Alumni of USP representing USP Campuses

There is much to be celebrated about
our regional campuses in the month of
July. Staff, students and alumni will be
coming together for a host of activities.
We are delighted to invite you to our
“Moments to Shine” events occurring at

our four (4) campuses, we also have a
week long Pacific festival, as well as the
opening of a Mural.
The dates for the upcoming events in July
are as follows:
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USP will celebrate its achievements,
member countries, students, alumni,
development partners and other
stakeholders throughout 2018.
For more details about the events,
please contact us via email on
alumni@usp.ac.fj and have a look at the
upcoming events on the 50th website:
http://50.usp.ac.fj

Alumni Profile

Inosi Turaga KURIDRANI
FIJI | Freelance Consultant
1982 Diploma in Tropical Agriculture; 1997 Masters of Business Administration
Briefly reflect on your student
life at USP. What memories do
you have?

knowledge from USP. Also, the networks
with Alumni have also assisted me in
extending my reach.

USP days were interesting. Some of my
memories include coming by bus from
Koronivia to USP and playing rugby with
other tertiary institutions.

Describe challenges you faced
to reach where you are today
and how you overcame those
challenges?

Why did you choose your field
of study?
I wanted to specialise in Crop Science.
My father owns land and does full time
farming of local crops.
Why did you choose to do your
studies at USP?
USP was locally based and there was
provision for scholarships in this area.
How do you think USP has
impacted the region?
USP has had significant impact as most
of my MBA class mates are either CEO’s
or political leaders in their regional
countries.
What were some of your
achievements as a student?
During my MBA, I was selected to
present a MBA Management Information
Systems (MIS) paper at the University of
British Columbia in Canada. My passion
has always been sports especially rugby.
My group initiated the in tertiary Sports in
1982. A few of us were Student Leaders
at that time and we had connections
with Nasinu Teachers College; Corpus
Christie College; the Nursing School
and formed a special committee that
established the Inter-tertiary that has
become a big event now.
What work did you do
immediately after graduating
from USP?
My first job was as a Field Officer with the
Native Land Development Corporation
Pigeon pea project in Nasarowaqa, Bua

Inosi Turaga Kuridrani

Career highlights since
graduation
I have done a lot of work in various
areas including overseas some of which
include the following:
1. Youth Coordinator for Nadroga/
Navosa Province;
2. Project Coordinator for National Food
& Nutrition Committee/UNICEF;
3. Loans Officer at Fiji Development
Bank;
4. Head of Small Business Advisory Unit
for Fijian Affairs Board;
5. Part Time Tutor at the Institute of
Aboriginal & Tore Strait Islander
(ITAS), University of Queensland;
6. Finance Broker for First Home Loan
Queensland; and
7. Executive Director for HAKWA Water.
Describe your present job and
what you enjoy about it
Currently I am a Freelance Consultant.
Freelance Consultant is interesting
because I get to meet new people and
site new places. The last consultation I
did was with the International Fund for
Agriculture Development (IFAD).
How do think USP helped you in
your career?
USP has been an integral part of my
career since I received that foundation of
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I had to resign from my Head of Business
position to accompany my wife who was
given a PhD scholarship for University of
Queensland, Brisbane. It was difficult
but worth it in the end.
Who/what inspires you?
I am inspired by my exposures and
experiences along with my wife who is an
aspiring academic. In fact we were the
first Fiji husband and wife student pair
to enrol in the USP MBA programme in
1996 when the MBA programme started
in 1995. The other couple were our
colleagues Pele and Nironi from Samoa.
Please share three tips that
you think are important for
recent graduates that will help
them when starting out on their
career paths.
1. Be persistent
2. Be committed
3. Stay focused
Please give details of any
community work you are
involved in. (if any)
I am an Advisor in several community
development activities.
How do you think you could
contribute/give back to USP?
In addition to being actively involved
with Alumni network, I could do part time
teaching and share my knowledge and
experiences with the students.

down memory lane

Orientation Week - 1978

The Library - 1978

The present Student Administrative Building - 1978
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Peniasi Kunatuba (Fiji)

Mr Beniamino Salacakau (Fiji)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Science in 1974.
After graduation he joined the civil service
and over time climbed the ranks to become
Permanent Secretary in the Fiji Agriculture
Ministry and Acting Deputy Commissioner for
Corrections Services. He later held the post
of Director, Corporate Services and oversees
the Human Resource aspect of the 600-strong
men and women of the Service. He is currently
retired.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts and a
Graduate Certificate majoring in History and
Geography in 1977. He began his career as
a high school teacher and made a name
for himself as a sports personality. He later
graduated with a Post Graduate Diploma in
Development Studies in 2006. He served as a
Principal in a number of schools in Fiji and was
the immediate recent High Commissioner for
Fiji in South Africa.

Elizabeth Sikivou (Fiji)

Fetagisi Fetagisi Faimalaga
Titivalu (Tuvalu)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts and a
Graduate Certificate in Education in 1985. Ms
Sikivou started working as a teacher and as an
Administrator at the Fiji LDS Church College,
Primary school from 1986 to 2012. She is
currently retired and was formerly the Principal
of LDS Primary.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in 2007,
a Graduate certificate in Tertiary teaching in
2012, and a Postgraduate Diploma in Tertiary
Teaching in 2014. Ms Titivalu has been with USP
since 1980 and is now working at USP Tuvalu as
a Campus Assistant Coordinator - Pacific TAFE.

Uday Narayan (Fiji)

Koroseta To’o (Samoa)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in 1987 and
Diploma in Educational Administration in 1989.
This led to Mr Narayan starting his career as a
teacher before moving to Sydney, Australia. In
Australia, Mr Narayan worked as a secondary
school teacher in New South Wales. 2003 saw
him completing a law degree from University
of Western Australia and being admitted to
the bar. He is now a practicing solicitor and a
teacher on a part-time basis.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts majoring in
Public Administration and Political Science in
1980. He later completed a Master of Business
Administration from USP in 1997 as well.
Though originally from Samoa, he is currently
residing in New Zealand. He is currently the
Managing Director of Sustainable Pacific
Development, his own development company.

Michael Mangawai (Vanuatu)

Ana Pasikale (Fiji)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts majoring in
Land Management and Development in 1988.
He spent most of his career working for the
government in the Ministry of Lands and Natural
Resources where he worked his way up to the
Executive Officer in the Corporate Services Unit.
In 2016 he was appointed the Acting Director of
Lands and Natural Resources – the position he
currently holds.

Graduated with a Diploma in Education in
1981. Anna has worked as a teacher in Fiji and
New Zealand. She has been a researcher, policy
advisor and managed a variety of specialist
teams in education, health and development
assistance. She is currently the Deputy Director,
Human Development Programme for the New
Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade.

Praveena Krishnan (Fiji)

Sofia Singh (Fiji)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts majoring
in Accounting and Economics in 1994. Ms
Krishnan started working as a secondary school
teacher after graduation and is now working at
Nagle College, in Sydney as a Human Society
and Its Environment (HSIE) Teacher.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts majoring
in Accounting and Financial Management in
1994. Ms Khan started working as a high school
teacher after graduation. She is now working at
Brickworks Ltd in Australia as a Credit Officer.
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down memory lane
Dr Litiana Kuridrani (Fiji)

Fepulea’i Roma (Samoa)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts majoring
in Management and Sociology in 1996.
Immediately after graduation she joined the
Fijian Affairs Board as a Research Officer. She
then completed her Postgraduate Diploma in
Social Policy Administration in 1999 and a
Masters in Business Administration in 2001.
With a record of successful career moves, she
is currently the Associate Professor and Director
of ITaukei Studies at University of Fiji.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Laws in 1998.
Fepulea’I’s legal career started when he joined
the Inland Revenue Department in 1998 before
taking up a legal position at the Samoa National
Provident and later being a solicitor at a law firm.
He later established his own law firm known as
Ameperosa T. Roma Law which he operated for
six years before merging with Patrick Fepulea’i
to form the Fepuleai & Roma Law firm.

Elisha Bano (Fiji)

Neil Singh (Fiji)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Arts majoring
in Psychology in 2008. Ms Bano received the
Queens Young Leader award in 2015, and was
a Pacific regional finalist for Commonwealth
as a Youth Worker in 2016. She is now working
at USP Coordinating JENESYS project as a
Coordinating Officer.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Science majoring
in Physics in 2001, a Postgraduate Diploma in
Electronics and Communications in 2012, and
a Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Physics)
in 2016. After graduation Mr Singh started
working at the USP Physics Lab as a Lab
demonstrator for Foundation Science. He is now
a Physics Laboratory Technician at USP.

Rajendra Prasad (Fiji)

Manueli Daurewa (Fiji)

Graduated with a Bachelor of Education
majoring in Literature and Language in 2002.
He joined a prominent high school in Suva as
a senior teacher after his graduation. He then
returned to USP to complete his Postgraduate in
Language and Literature in 2006. Then in 2010
he joined USP as a Teaching Assistant in the
School of Language, Arts and Media – a position
he currently holds. Mr Prasad graduated with his
Master of Arts (Linguistics) in 2017.

Graduated with a Foundation Science in 2005
and later completed a Bachelor of Engineering
Technology in 2008. He began his career as an
Engineer with Total (Fiji) Limited, a company he
worked for nine years. He has since built up his
career in the field and is currently working for
ExxonMobil as a Field Engineer.

Sherese Peckham (Fiji)

Joseph Hing (Fiji)

Graduated in 2014 with a Masters in Business
Administration. Immediately after graduation,
she was employed with Home Finance Bank
as the Manager Insurance Services before
migrating to Australia. With an interest to
continue her education, she is currently
enrolled in Bachelor of Education with James
Cook University. She is currently the Insurance
Regional Manager at CANEGROWERS in
the Herbert River & Tully Region in North
Queensland, Australia.

Graduated with a Postgraduate Diploma in Arts,
majoring in Pacific Studies in 2016. He first
started working as a Graphic Designer at Fijilive.
Joseph also achieved his Flight Crew Remote
Pilot Licence from the Australian Government
Civil Aviation Safety Authority. He is currently
working at the United Nations International
Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF) as the
Senior Communication’s Assistant.

Nanise Rainima (Fiji)

Shalvin Narayan (Fiji)

Graduated in 2014 with a Bachelor of Science
majoring in Biology and Chemistry. She was
also crowned Miss Hibiscus for the year which
is the premier beauty pagent for Fiji. She
later represented Fiji on the World stage as a
Miss World-Fiji content in 2017. Nanise is a
missionary and works with Campus Crusade for
Christ.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Science,majoring
in Computing Science and Information Systems
in 2013, a Postgraduate Diploma in Information
Technology majoring in Computing Science
in 2016, and then a Masters in Computing
Science and Information Systems in 2017. He
is currently working in Telecom Fiji Limited as
Manager IT.
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Stay Connected
to USP, your

Alma Mater!

Our professional network provides opportunities make new business
contacts, obtain referrals, view professional profiles of other alumni and
inform other USP alumni of your professional endeavors.

Register Online: www.usp.ac.fj/alumni

www.facebook.com/USPAlumniNetwork

twitter.com/USPAlumni

www.usp.ac.fj/alumnilinkedin

www.instagram.com/unisouthpacific

Contact Details

T: +679 3232914
E: alumni@usp.ac.fj
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